OSU Intern - District Wildlife Support
Clackamas Field Office
Position Duties – Summer 2016

The person in this position will:

- **20%** - Assist with black bear tetracycline marking project
  - Assist with planning and logistics
  - Identify and map routes and bait placement sites.
  - Assist with bait construction
  - Participate in placement and retrieval of baits
  - Collect data, summarize information and maintain data files

- **15%** - Assist with the capture and banding of Mourning doves.
  - Focus on Multnomah, Clackamas and Marion Counties
  - Assist with capture planning and logistics
  - Contact landowners to acquire access for trapping
  - Placement and monitoring of bait sites
  - Capture and band

- **10%** - Assist with monitoring of Roosevelt elk in the Santiam Wildlife Management Unit.
  - Ground based monitoring with hand held receivers to determine location and live / dead status of collared elk
  - Set-up and monitor trail camera grids
  - Assist in the recovery of collars from elk mortalities
  - Assist in determining cause of death
  - Maintain data files

- **10%** Conduct radio telemetry monitoring of black-tailed deer in the Trask Wildlife Management Unit. (Based upon success of elk capture)
  - Ground based monitoring with hand held receivers to determine location and live / dead status
  - Assist in the recovery of collars from deer mortalities
  - Assist in determining cause of death

- **10%** - Assist with the capture and radio collaring of black-tailed deer.
  - Primarily capturing with modified clover traps or drop nets
  - Assist with spotlighting deer for chemical immobilization
  - Obtain biological samples

- **10%** - Manage NWWD data and information.
  - Set up data files and data entry
  - Summarize and tabulate data
  - Complete reports
• **5% - Biological sampling**
  o Collect teeth, reproductive tracts, and other biological samples from hunter harvested game and ODFW Kill Permit holders
  o Affix official seal to game carcass when required
  o Manage data collected
  o Ship or hand deliver collected samples as needed

• **5% - Assist with wildlife habitat improvement projects.**
  o Coordinate with organizations to identify and develop habitat projects
  o Grass seeding or fertilization application
  o Noxious – Invasive plant removal
  o Shrub planting

• **5% - Assist with wildlife rehabilitation program**
  o Data management
  o Facility inspections
  o Transportation of injured or sick wildlife

• **5% - Conduct surveys of wildlife populations.**
  o Identify species, sex and age of wildlife
  o Determine male:female ratios to evaluate effect of harvest
  o Determine female:young ratios for reproductive success

• **5% - Miscellaneous duties dependent on available opportunities.**
  o Assist with damage complaint response
  o Assist with presentation to sporting groups or landowner groups
  o Assist other wildlife staff at the Clackamas office